Letter of Intent
Board of Trustees
Job’s Daughters International ®

Linda D. Hendershot, PHQ, PGG, PGBG
It is my pleasure to present this letter to signify my desire to serve on the JDI Board of Trustees. I
submit to the Delegates my professional and Job’s Daughters highlights for review.
Professionally, I was raised in a self-employed family and was self-employed for many years. I have
also worked in management roles for the retail, eldercare and finance industries. For the past 7 years I
have been employed as the controller of a multimillion dollar construction company. I believe my
management and financial professional background would greatly benefit JDI.
My experience serving on the Supreme Finance Committee for the past three years has made me
acutely aware of areas of the organization that are in need of improvement. Both my professional and
Job’s Daughters experience will serve to promote financial security and aid in the development of
growth opportunities for our members and the organization as a whole.
My desires, if elected to the BOT, would be to ensure decisions made are JDI Forward, making sure
our young ladies futures are in every decision made. I would help to ensure financial stability for short
term and more importantly long term successes of the organization. Any discussion made to improve
this Order without the backing of financial accountability and direction, will fail. My areas of focus
include long range planning, promotion, education, fundraising, and financial accountability. I believe
our foundation needs to be strong in order to build on our successes.
In closing, Covid deterred our first 100 year anniversary, but I feel has made us re-energized for the
next 100 years. My professional life plays a large part in my qualifications, however I would not have
been as successful without the lessons that Job’s Daughters has taught me. I am a grateful daughter,
mother of 4 children, grandmother of 5 and 10 grand fur babies. I live in Missouri which the state motto
is “Show Me” I would love to show you how I hope to improve this amazing Order that I adore. Thank
you for your time and no matter what happens this organization will always have my heart and soul.
Job’s Daughters Highlights
PHQ #47, Majority Member, Mehlville, Missouri
Past Bethel Guardian and Past Guardian Treasurer - #47 Mehlville, Missouri
Past Grand Guardian, Missouri
Past Grand Bethel Guardian, Missouri
Supreme Deputy to Kansas
Education/Loans/Scholarship – Missouri
Chair of Finance – Supreme
Thank you for your consideration,
Linda D. Hendershot, PHQ, PGG, PGBG

